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Differential Effects of Age on Neuromuscular Transmission in 
Partially Denervated Mouse Muscle 

Jane M. Jacob and Norman Robbins 

Center for Neurosciences, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio 44106 

The response of the neuromuscular junction to expansion 
of the motor unit after partial denervation (section of L5 root) 
was compared in soleus muscles from young (5-8 month) 
and old (25-30 month) mice. The object was to determine 
the relative capacity of young and old motor neurons to adapt 
to an enlarged functional field of innervation, and to delin- 
eate physiological parameters that are compromised under 
these conditions. Neuromuscular function was studied at 30, 
80, and 120 d after partial denervation. The initial (18-23) 
and postoperative number (5-8) of motor units was the same 
in both age groups. Twitch strength declined in proportion 
to loss of motor units at 30 d but returned completely (young) 
or nearly completely (old) by 80 d. In old but not young 
muscle, the safety factor (assayed by twitch depression in 
low calcium) was decreased even before functional sprout- 
ing had occurred, indicating a reduced safety factor in non- 
denervated junctions. The proportion of fibers with “long” 
latencies (delay between stimulation and endplate potential) 
increased transiently (at 30 d) in young muscle but persisted 
without recovery at 120 d in regenerated junctions in old 
muscle. 

After partial denervation, decline in miniature endplate po- 
tential (mepp) amplitude, in mepp frequency, and in esti- 
mated quanta1 content of evoked release was relatively more 
pronounced in old than in young mice, and in the case of 
mepp amplitude and frequency, more persistent. Mepp am- 
plitude was also decreased in presumed nondenervated 
junctions of old muscles. 

Thus, in contrast to results in young mice, forced expan- 
sion of the motor unit in old mice led to greater relative 
physiological deficits in both regenerated and nondener- 
vated junctions of the expanded motor unit, and a persistent 
increase in latency of newly regenerated junctions. 

After partial denervation of mammalian skeletal muscle, the 
remaining motor axons sprout to supply an expanded field of 
innervation (Brown and Ironton, 1978a). In newborn and young 
animals, synapses in the enlarged motor unit after partial de- 
nervation show evidence of reduced efficacy, i.e., increased sus- 
ceptibility to block by curare, rapid fatigue, and decreased twitch/ 
tetanus ratios (Brown et al., 1976; Thompson and Jansen, 1977; 
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Brown and Ironton, 1978a). In young mature mice, expansion 
of the motor unit results in 2 populations of nerve terminals- 
those that resemble the original, or parent, nerve terminals and 
those with the characteristics of sprouted nerve terminals, in- 
cluding a reduced safety factor (Rachel and Robbins, 1988). The 
latter result suggests a limitation in either growth or maintenance 
when the motor unit is forced to expand. 

The study of partial denervation in aging animals can further 
elucidate both general issues of synaptic maintenance as well as 
specific questions related to aging. First, partial denervation in 
aged animals can be used as a perturbation to study the phys- 
iological adaptations to and consequences of limited synaptic 
maintenance. Indeed, there is evidence that maintenance of 
motor nerve terminals in the intact aged rodent may be mar- 
ginal, e.g., decreased numbers of synaptic vesicles and mito- 
chondria (Fahim and Robbins, 1982) and reduced axonal trans- 
port (McMartin and O’Connor, 1979; Komiya, 1980). Thus, 
the sprouting response to partial denervation may place de- 
mands on the cell body for increased synthesis or transport of 
structural proteins and transmitter-related components which 
exceed the capacity of the aging motor neuron. A study of syn- 
aptic physiology under these circumstances would determine 
those parameters that are sensitive to a deficit in maintenance. 
In addition, this analysis would determine whether under cir- 
cumstances of presumed limited supply by axonal transport, 
original nondenervated synapses of an expanded motor unit 
would stay intact or would exhibit changes indicative of a re- 
distribution of materials between original and sprouted junc- 
tions. Indeed, experimental reduction of motor unit size reduces 
transmitter release at the remaining junctions (cf. Herrera and 
Grinnell, 198 1). 

Throughout the aging nervous system, spontaneous cell death 
and reactive sprouting to spontaneous partial denervation has 
been described (Curcio et al., 1982; Scheff et al., 1984; Mc- 
Williams, 1988) but there have been no studies in which the 
cellular synaptic physiology has been analyzed under these cir- 
cumstances. Partial denervation in the neuromuscular junction 
offers a simplified system in which to study these problems. In 
addition, there are age-related neuromuscular diseases involving 
cell loss and sprouting, such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and 
postpolio syndrome, in which functional deficits may be elu- 
cidated by the animal model analyzed here. In this paper, we 
compare the physiological effects ofpartial denervation in young 
and old mice. 

Materials and Methods 
Animals. Male CBF-1 (BalbkNNiaa x C57BU6Niaa) mice (Charles 
River Laboratories), all at least 35 gm body weight, were used at ages 
5-8 months (young) and 25-30 months (old). Mice with evidence of 
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hlndlimb ankylosis or gross organ pathology (upon autopsy) were ex- 
eluded (Fahim and Robbins. 1982). Mice were housed in individual 
plastic cages with filter hoods and were fed standard laboratory chow 
ud Irhir1on. 

f’artlul derwvutron. Partial denervation of the soleus muscle by tran- 
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section ofthe L5 spinal nerve was carried out under Diabutol (Diamond 
LaboratorIes, Inc.) anesthesia [60 mg/kg, intraperitoneally (i.p.)] as de- 
scribed elsewhere (Rachel and Robbins, 1988). At various times after 
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operation, mice were reanesthetized with methoxyfluorane (Pitman- 
Moore). and the soleus muscle with a 4 mm length of motor nerve was 

6 

removed for study. t 6 

Reinnervation by the transected root was prevented by redirecting 
the distal cut end of the spinal nerve into the surrounding musculature z4 

2 
of the back. Several findings indicate that L5 motor units never regen- 
crated back to soleus muscle. First, in several animals, a complete dis- 
section of the roots weeks to months after operation showed no evidence 
of L5 regeneration. Second, in acute experiments, stimulation of the L4 
soinal root oroduced twitch tension -25% of that obtained from soleus 
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muscle nerve stimulation, which is similar to the proportion of motor 
axons found to remain 30-120 d after operation. Third, there was no 

Figure 1. The number of motor units in young (squurc~s) and old ((‘jr- 

increase in the number of remaining motor units between 30 and 120 
cler) muscle before (higher values. 18-23 motor units) and after (lower 

d after operation (see Results). 
values, 3-8 motor units) partial denervation. Data are means 01.4-l 1 
young and 3-1 I old mice. 

~uu~zc~~/(~ r~,rtc% ~rn.tion. In brief (see Rachel and Robbins, 1988, for 
details). the distal tendon of the soleus muscle was pinned in a dish 
containing oxygenated normal Krebs solution (135 mM NaCI, I mM 
MgSO,. 1 I mM glucose. I mM Na,PO,, 15 mM NaHCO,, 2.5 mM Ca- 

are based on p-values i 0.05, obtained by either Student’s I test or the 
Mann-Whitney test. Percentage data were first convcrtcd to logarithms 
before statistical analysis. 

gliconate and g&s-distilled water, pH 7.4) at room temperature (22- 
25°C). Indirect and direct twitch tensions were measured in normal 

Results 

ratlo (0.5 mM Ca/9 mM Mg), and again 30 min after recovery in normal 
Krebs solution, after 25 min in a solution containing a lower Ca/Mg 

solution. The ratio of indirect twitch tension in the altered Krebs so- 
lutlon to that in normal Krcbs solution was used as an estimate of 
summed safety factor of all junctions within the muscle (Grinnell and 
Herrera. 1980). 

.\fofor urns nz~nhc~ The number of motor units in each muscle was 
determined by slowly incrementing the voltage applied to the motor 
nerve. with constant, relatively short (60 psec) pulse durations, as de- 
scribed in Rachel and Robbins (1988). The process was repeated twice 
per muscle and the results were averaged. In repeated counts of indi- 
vidual motor units by incrementing the stimulating voltage, the esti- 
mated number of presumed motor units did not vary more than 10%. 
Furthermore. as reported below, the numbers of motor units remaining 
after partial dcnervation were consistently in a narrow range. Most 
Important. the fraction of motor units left after partial denervation, 
determined by this method, corresponded well with the fraction of 
twitch tension remaining shortly after partial denervation, before func- 
tional sprouting ensued. Finally, in immunocytochemical studies, the 
average number of motor axons per nerve accumulating synaptophysin 
3 hr after soleus nerve crush was 21, i.e., similar to that found using 
the physiological method of incremental current (Robbins and Ivan, 
unpublished observations). 

similar in all control muscles regardless of age. The mean num- 
Motor unit numhrr. The number of soleus motor units was 

ber of motor units was between 18 and 23 (range of individual 
values, 15-30) in young and old unoperated control muscles as 
well as in young and old contralateral control muscles (Fig. 1). 
No significant differences were found between these groups. In 
both young and old mice, an average of 4-X motor units per 
muscle remained from 30 to 120 d after transection of the L5 
spinal nerve; i.e., partial denervation produced a persistent loss 
of -70% of motor innervation at both ages. 

It~trucdlulur wording. The soleus muscle was dissected from the 
animal and placed in a IO ml Perspex chamber perfused by oxygenated 
(95O/o 0,/5(/o CO,) Krebs solution. All intracellular recordings were made 
in low Ca‘ /high Mg’ (0.4 mM Ca/2.5 mM Mg) Krebs solution as 
described clscwhere (Kelly and Robbins, 1983). Briefly, muscle fibers 
were impaled, and libers were selected in which the rise time ofminiature 
endplate potentials (mepps) was less than 0.6 msec. Amplified signals 
were digitized. corrected, and analyzed with a Northstar computer. In 
general. IO0 mepps were recorded from control muscle fibers whereas 
50 mepps wcrc recorded from partially denervated muscles, in which 
mcpp frequency was often low. “Giant” mepps were excluded (Kelly 
and Robbins, 1983). Endplate potentials (epps) evoked by nerve stim- 
ulation at I Hc and mepp amplitudes were measured from preparations 
In Krebs saline solution with reduced Ca/raised Mg (0.4 mM Ca/2.5 
mM Mg) to prevent muscle contraction during stimulation. The quanta1 
content of each junction was estimated using the methods of coefficient 
of variation (l/(‘l”) and of”failures” [In(#events/#failures); Del Castillo 

Isometric twitch tension. The ratio of indirect to direct twitch 
tension showed no major age difference at any time after op- 
eration (Fig. 2A). At 10 and 30 d after partial dencrvation. the 
ratio of indirect to direct tension in both young and old muscle 
was approximately 30-40% of the control value (Fig. 2.1)-a 
finding consistent with the -70% loss of motor units (see above) 
and indicative of no,functional collateral sprouting. Similar re- 

sults (not shown) were obtained at 10 d, an indication that the 
partial denervation was effective and that no damage to the L4 
spinal root had occurred. At 60 d the twitch had returned to 
control values in young operated muscles and was only slightly 
reduced in old operated muscles. At both ages. the indirect/ 
direct ratio was at control levels by 120 d. Absolute values of 

indirect twitch tension varied between groups of animals even 
in controls, but the pattern of recovery was similar to that of 
the indirect/direct twitch ratio. 

Measurements of indirect tctanic tension were consistent with 
those obtained with single twitches, showing no change in the 
ratio of plateau tetanic tension to twitch tension in control mus- 
cles (ratio: 3.1 young, 3.4 old, n = 2 muscles) or at 60 d after 
partial denervation (ratio: 3.0 young. 2.8 old. II = 2). Thus. 
normal tetanic function was attained by 60 d after operation 
and the single twitch data were proportional to those obtained 

and Katl, 19541. 
. . 

Latency (the delay between stimulation and epp) was also analyzed 
through tetani. 

from digltilcd data. The variability in successive groups of recordings 
Assays qf‘sqfi’tJ> j&or. In low Ca/high Mg Krcbs solution. 

from the same fiber was less than 5%. contractile strength of mouse muscle is unaffected but trans- 
Statlstrc~s llnless Indicated otherwise, all statements of significance mitter release is reduced (Banker et al.. 1983). and only those 
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Figure 2. A, Mean indirect/direct 
twitch tension in normal Krebs solu- 
tion in young (squares) and old (circles) 
muscle at indicated times after partial 
denervation. Logarithms were used to 
calculate the SEM; therefore, error bars 
are of unequal lengths on either side of 
the mean. At 10 d, n = 2; at other times, 
data are means of 3-9 muscles. B, In- 
direct twitch tension in low Ca2’/high 
Mg” Krebs solution as a percentage of 
that obtained in normal Krebs, before 
and after partial denervation in young 
(squares) and old (circles) muscle. Log- 
arithms were used to calculate the SEM. 
Data points with standard error bars are 
from 4-9 muscles. Asterisks, Signiti- 
cantly different from control of the same 
age group. 
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nerve terminals with a sufficiently high safety factor reach 
threshold (Grinnell and Herrera, 1980). Thus, indirect twitch 
tension in low Ca/high Mg Krebs solution, as a percentage of 
that obtained in standard Krebs solution, supplies an estimate 
of the safety factor of transmission (e.g., Grinnell and Herrera, 
1980; Banker et al., 1983). In young control muscle, the twitch 
in low Ca/high Mg solution was 25% of that in normal Krebs 
solution (Fig. 2B). At both 10 and 30 d after partial denervation 
in young mice, the percentage remained the same; i.e., the re- 
maining functional junctions had the same safety factor as the 
original motor axons innervating the muscle. By 60 and 120 d, 
functional sprouting had occurred (see Fig. 2A) and concurrently 
there was a small decrease in the overall safety factor. Appar- 
ently, sprouted junctions with lower safety factors (see also be- 
low) now contributed to the total twitch tension of the muscle 
in normal Krebs, but fell below threshold in low Ca/high Mg 
Krebs. 
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Figure 3. Percentage of fibers with latencies 2 1.3 msec at indicated 
times after partial denervation in young (squares) and old (circles) mice. 
Data points represent mean of 78-82 fibers in control and 16-29 fibers 
in experimental muscle. Asterisks, Significant differences between young 
and old muscles. 
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In old control muscle, tension was reduced by only 50% in 
low Ca/high Mg Krebs solution (Fig. 2B), as expected from other 
studies (Banker et al., 1983). However, by 10 and 30 d after 
partial denervation, the safety factor was substantially reduced 
(Fig. 2B) even though no functional reinnervation had occurred 
(Fig. 2A). This result indicates that nondenervated junctions 
remaining at 10 and 30 d after partial denervation had a lower 
safety factor: 

Latency. Latency, defined as the delay between nerve stim- 
ulation and the foot of the epp, ranged from 0.5 to 1.7 msec in 
control young and old muscles. “Long latencies,” defined as 
2 1.3 msec, were found in less than 20% of control muscles in 
either young or old mice (Fig. 3). Sprouted junctions supplied 
by thin axon branches would be expected to have long latencies. 
Indeed, after partial denervation in young mice, an increase in 
the percentage of fibers with long latencies was seen at 30 d (Fig. 
3) with a median long latency of 1.65 msec (range 1.3-2.5 msec). 
These long latencies were generally in fibers with relatively lower 
mepp frequency and quanta1 content (see below). Unfortunately, 
in 30 d operated old animals, muscle fibers were delicate and 
difficult to penetrate, partly due to the prevalence of fibrillation. 
Since the sample obtained was small and probably nonrepre- 
sentative, data from this time point were not included. At 60 
or 120 d, latencies L 1.3 msec were found in 60-65% of the 
fibers in old operated muscle, whereas in young muscle, neither 
this percentage nor the median or range of long latencies was 
significantly greater than that of control muscle. Since latency 
recovered in most sprouted fibers in young muscle, a short la- 
tency could no longer be used to distinguish sprouted and orig- 
inal terminals. However, in old muscle, with a persistent high 
proportion of long-latency fibers up to 120 d, latency still iden- 
tified sprouted terminals at both 60 and 120 d after operation. 
Nonetheless, median long-latency values at 120 d (1.45 msec, 
range 1.3-3.2) showed a trend toward lower values compared 
to those at 60 d (median 1.8 msec, range 1.3-3.0 msec). 

Miniature endplate potential amplitude and frequency. Mepp 
amplitude was slightly smaller in young than in old unoperated 
control muscle (Fig. 4). In young mice, partial denervation re- 
sulted in no significant change in mean mepp amplitude at 30 
d but an apparent bimodal distribution of amplitudes (Fig. 4) 
and a higher percentage of long-latency fibers (Fig. 4), indicating 
that the surface recordings may have selected for a higher pro- 
portion of early sprouted fibers than in the whole muscle. In 
the latter, twitch measurements did not indicate substantial 
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Figure 4. Amplitude histograms of 
mepp amplitude in young (left) and old 
(right) mice at indicated times after par- 
tial denervation. Data for each histo- 
gram were derived from 13-55 fibers 
in 3-7 muscles. Control data were 
pooled from the contralateral control 
and unoperated muscles (n = 102 or 
130 fibers from 17 and 19 young and 
old muscles, respectively). In old mice, 
data at 30 d are omitted (see text). 
Arrows indicate median mepp ampli- 
tudes. Open bars represent short-laten- 
cy fibers, Jilled bars represent long-la- 
tency fibers, and hatched bars are fibers 
with undetermined latencies. Asterisks, 
p 5 0.05, Mann-Whitney nonparamet- 
ric test for difference from controls. 

functional sprouting. However, since at 30 d there was consid- 
erable variation between muscles, the inevitable sampling of 
intracellular recording at this critical time may not have reflected 
the status of the whole muscle. Also, reduced fiber diameter of 
newly reinnervated muscle may account for large-amplitude 
mepps due to increased input resistance. Given the small sample 
size (n = 23) the apparent appearance ofa larger mode depended 
on only 4 additional fibers. At 60 d after partial denervation, 
mepp amplitude was reduced by 27% but by 120 d values were 
not significantly different from control (Fig. 4). At those times, 
the majority subpopulation of short-latency, presumably orig- 
inal (“parent”) terminals or recovered sprouted terminal fibers 
showed mepps of normal amplitude (Fig. 4) while mepp am- 
plitude in long-latency fibers was reduced by 40%. 

In old mice, partial denervation led to even greater relative 
diminution of overall mepp amplitudes at 60 and 120 d (53% 
and 47%, respectively) than in young mice (Fig. 4). However, 
in old mice, mepp amplitudes in the “parent” (short-latency) 
fibers were also significantly less than that of contralateral con- 
trol values (e.g., control, 0.47 f 0.03, mean * SE, operated, 
0.23 t- 0.02 at 60 d). Thus, with respect to mepp amplitude, 
nondenervated junctions were altered in old but not in young 
muscles. 

Junctions in unoperated (control) young muscles showed me- 
dian mepp frequencies similar to those of old mice (Fig. 5). At 
both ages, median frequency decreased at 60 d postdenervation. 
However, mepp frequency returned to control levels by 120 d 
in young but not in old mice (Fig. 5). At 30 d in young mice, 
and at 60 and 120 d in young and especially in old mice, mepp 
frequencies < 1 Hz were often associated with long latencies 

(Fig. 5). In both young and old short-latency fibers, mepp fre- 
quencies returned to control values by 120 d. 

Quanta1 content. In partially denervated muscle, the apparent 
“unit” epp amplitude was frequently greater than mean mepp 
amplitude (e.g., Fig. 6). Therefore, the computation of quanta1 
release (m) by the direct method of Del Castillo and Katz (1954) 
where m = (mean epp amplitude)/(mean mepp amplitude), was 
not appropriate. In addition, release statistics of junctions in 
mouse soleus, especially in old mice, do not necessarily follow 
Poisson distributions (Kelly and Robbins, 1987). Assuming that 
some other unit source besides mepps provided the quantum 
of release, m was estimated by use of the CV (Del Castillo and 
Katz, 1954). Thus, the quantity IIC’~, where CV is the coef- 
ficient of variation of epp amplitudes, was used as a first-order 
estimate of average quanta1 release (cf. Fig. 1 and results in 
Kelly and Robbins, 1987). A third method [m = ln(#events/ 
#failures); Del Castillo and Katz, 19541 yielded similar results. 

Quanta1 content in control old muscles was higher than in 
young muscle, as previously reported (Banker et al., 1983). Fur- 
thermore, in young but not in old muscle, there was a definite 
association between lower quanta1 content and long latency. 
This finding may reflect a correlation between preterminal axon 
diameter and transmitter release, related perhaps to the corre- 
lation between smaller motor unit size and lower transmitter 
release (Grinnell and Trussell, 1980). At 30 d after partial de- 
nervation in young mice, overall median quanta1 content was 
essentially unchanged but was reduced at later times (Fig. 7 and 
Table 1). In old muscle, there was a larger relative reduction of 
quanta1 content at 60 d and little recovery by 120 d (Table l), 
with the result mainly reflecting the low quanta1 content of the 
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Figure 5. Histograms of mepp fre- 
quency (Hz) in young and old mice at 
indicated times after partial denerva- 
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long-latency fibers (Fig. 7). However, fibers with short latencies 
(< 1.3 msec) showed distributions of quanta1 contents similar 
to those of control fibers at both 60 and 120 d (Fig. 7). 

The relative reduction in population quanta1 content after 
partial denervation closely paralleled the relative reduction in 
the median epp amplitudes (Table 1). This proportionality sup- 
ports the assumption of a quanta1 release mechanism implied 
in using the CV to find mean quanta1 content. Also, the absolute 
values of median epp amplitudes in partially denervated young 
and old muscle were similar, even though in control junctions, 
epp amplitudes were larger in old muscle (Table 1). 

Discussion 
Comparison with previous results 
Some of the present findings-notably the reduction in evoked 
transmitter release in sprouted terminals (Brown and Ironton, 
1978a; Slack and Hopkins, 1982; Rachel and Robbins, 1988)- 
were also reported in previous studies of partial denervation in 
young or adult muscle. The faster rates of functional restoration 
in some previous reports (e.g., Brown and Ironton, 1978b) may 
reflect the use of younger mice (probably 2-3 months) than those 
used here (5-8 months). Even within a given strain, different 
rates of regeneration, perhaps due to genetic drift, the particular 
choice of Ca/Mg ratio during intracellular recording, or the 
method of data normalization (compare Rachel and Robbins, 
1988) make detailed comparisons difficult. However, the point 
of major interest in the present study was the comparison be- 
tween the physiology of young and old partially denervated 
muscles under identical treatment and analysis. After partial 
denervation, there was a similar reduction in the number of 
motor units of young and old muscles, and a similar time course 

cant rol 

i 2 3 4 25 

Mepp Frequency (Hz) 

of recovery of twitch strength, as previously reported in young 
mice (see above). However, an assay of safety factor and intra- 
cellular recording revealed transient or persistent differential 
effects of age. 

Changes in spontaneous transmitter release after partial 
denervation 
The reduced mepp amplitude observed after partial denerva- 
tion, which was also reported during nepromuscular develop- 
ment (Dennis, 198 1) or recovery from botulinurn toxin poison- 
ing (Cull-Candy et al., 1976), may reflect immaturity of the 
release mechanism in regenerated nerve terminals. Possible 
mechanisms include small or less fully charged synaptic vesicles, 
or the unmasking of a preexisting population of small amplitude 
mepps which are present in a fraction of control muscle fibers 
(Kelly and Robbins, 1984). In partially denervated fibers, the 
unit mepp was often smaller than the unit epp, and in these 
cases, either multiple units were released simultaneously by nerve 
stimulation or a different population of vesicles was mobilized. 
Indeed, the reduced amplitude of spontaneous mepps was ap- 
parently not reflected in a reduced amplitude of the unit quan- 
tum released by nerve stimulation: in old muscle, where mepp 
amplitude showed the greatest decrease, the relative decline in 
mean epp amplitude after partial denervation paralleled the 
decline in quanta1 content, which would not be the case if the 
unit quantum of evoked release were smaller only because of 
reduced mepp amplitude. The proportionate reduction in epp 
amplitude and quanta1 content also indirectly indicates that 
acetylcholine sensitivity was intact, and therefore, that the de- 
creased mepp size was not due to this mechanism. It is unlikely 
that reduced mepp amplitude was due to muscle fiber hyper- 
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Figure 6. Amplitude histograms of miniature endplate potential (mepp) 
and evoked endplate potential (epp) distributions recorded at a repre- 
sentative junction of an old mouse 60 d after partial denervation. The 
mean mepp amplitude was 0.19 mV and the mean epp amplitude was 
0.60 mV. 

trophy with decreased input resistance, because hypertrophic 
fibers (>45 pm width) comprised only 13% of the population 
in young muscle at 60 d, and only 6 and 12% of the population 
in old muscle at 60 and 120 d, respectively (Fig. 2 in Jacob and 
Robbins, 1990). In summary, it appears that the reduced mepp 
amplitudes in sprouted junctions reflect a population of vesicles 
different from that which is released by nerve stimulation. 

As in neuromuscular development (Dennis, 1981), a lower 
mepp frequency 60 d after partial denervation was associated 
with presumed sprouted terminals. In young animals, this re- 
duction in mepp frequency (33%) was large compared to the 
decrease in nerve terminal size at 60 d (- 14%; Jacob and Rob- 
bins, 1990), indicating fewer release sites per nerve terminal 
length, or perhaps a lower internal calcium concentration. How- 
ever, in partially denervated muscle in old mice, decrease in 
size of sprouted terminals, which was often profound (Jacob 
and Robbins, 1990), may account for lower mepp frequency. 

Latency and preterminal innervation 

Reductions in conduction velocity are characteristic of regen- 
erating (Sanders and Whitteridge, 1946; Cragg and Thomas, 
1964) or growing axons, due to reduced axon diameter, thinner 
myelin sheaths, and shorter internodal distances (Dennis and 
Miledi, 1974; Dennis, 198 1). Correlative morphological data 
(Jacob and Robbins, 1990) indicate that similar mechanisms 
account for the long latencies in partially denervated muscles. 
The strong association at 30 d (young mice) and at 60 and 120 
d (old mice) between long latency and low mepp frequency and 
low quanta1 content reinforces the view that most long-latency 
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Table 1. Relation between changes in median estimated quanta1 
content (l/CP) and endplate potential amplitude before and after 
partial denervatiow 

Days after Young Old 
partial Con- Con- 
denervation trol 60 120 trol 60 120 

l/CP 1.67 1.12 1.12 2.12 0.87 1.12 

% control - 67 67 - 41 52 

epp amplitude 
WV) 0.72 0.43 0.43 1.02 0.45 0.45 

% control - 60 60 - 44 44 

y Each group of data is from 23-29 fibers. Except for days after operation, all data 
are median values. 

junctions were sprouted. The striking persistence of a prolonged 
latency in about 60% of fibers at 120 d after operation in old 
mice (but not in young), i.e., in most of the reinnervated junc- 
tions, suggests there was negligible maturation of pieterminal 
axons even though collateral reinnervation was functional. 

Transmitter release after partial denervation 
Thirty days after partial denervation, no functional sprouting 
had taken place; i.e., indirect twitch tensions were simply those 
expected from the observed loss of 70% of the motor axons. 
Therefore, at these times, comparison of twitch strength in nor- 
mal vs low Ca/high Mg Krebs assayed the relative safety factor 
of the original remaining nerve terminals with little contami- 
nation by newly regenerated terminals. As expected, at 10 and 
30 d after partial denervation in young mouse muscle, the safety 
factor of the original terminals was unchanged, even though 
collateral sprouting had begun (Robbins, unpublished). Sur- 
prisingly, in old muscle, the remaining terminals showed a re- 
duced safety factor at these times. Thus, transmitter release of 
original intact terminals in old mice apparently decreased during 
collateral sprouting but before sprouts became functional. By 
60 and 120 d, however, intracellular recording showed that 
presumed original nondenervated terminals (with short latency) 
released transmitter as in control junctions. Nonetheless, de- 
creased mepp amplitude persisted in these short-latency junc- 
tions at 120 d-another indicator of a physiological change dis- 
tributed over both sprouted and original synapses. 

At 60 and 120 d after partial denervation in both young and 
old muscle, the reduced transmitter release of sprouted fibers 
served to decrease the safety factor of the whole muscle in low 
Ca solution, consistent with intracellular data indicating reduced 
quanta1 content. Nonetheless, while the relative change after 
partial denervation was especially pronounced in old muscle, 
the absolute values of quanta1 content (and of mepp amplitude 
and frequency) in partially denervated muscle were actually 
similar in young and old muscle, since the starting control values 
were greater in old muscle. The relative decline in total trans- 
mitter release per motor neuron in old mice was well correlated 
with the decline in synaptic volume (cf. discussion, Jacob and 
Robbins, 1990). Therefore, it is unlikely that regenerated junc- 
tions in old mice simply reverted to a release mechanism similar 
to that of regenerated junctions in young mice. 

Overview 

After partial denervation, physiological deficits in mepp am- 
plitude and frequency, transmitter release, and especially latency 
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were greater and more prolonged in old than in young mice. In 
addition, in old mice, even the original nondenervated junctions 
showed deficits after expansion of motor unit size. These results 
indicate a reduced capacity of old motor neurons to adapt to, 
generate, and maintain an increased “field” of functional in- 
nervation. If still further expansion of the motor unit were re- 
quired as in severely affected muscles in amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis (Wolhfart, 1957) or in postpoliomyelitis syndrome (Ju- 
belt and Cashman, 1987), age differences in response to partial 
denervation could become clinically important. 

In neurons of the central nervous system, small changes in 
depolarization or hyperpolarization or temporal summation 
critically affect circuit behavior (Rosenheimer and Smith, 1987). 
Therefore, if the changes in quanta1 release or latency described 
here in response to partial denervation also occurred after nat- 
ural, age-related or stroke-induced loss of neurons in older in- 
dividuals, the properties of both the original remaining synapses 
and those that sprouted would be sufficiently altered to have 
significant effects on brain function. 
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